
Coach’s Rep Report: April  

- Spoke to many coaches at the championship meets all thought the meets were run well  

o There was a question brought up as to why we no longer score Senior/Junior 

champs meet? 

o An idea to split the LSC into divisions for the scoring of the championship meets, 

so there would be an overall winner, but the teams would also be separated by 

size. Mike Kraeuter is working on a more divided set up. 

o Coaches had questions about swimmers being allowed to swim at events at 

Senior Champs and JO’s  but not allow to swim Juniors Champs and JO’s 

 

- I ran coach’s reps an election at the championship meets. I would like to propose 

running coach’s reps elections by e-vote from here on out. It is very difficult for me (or 

the next coach’s rep) to run the elections and provide great coaching to my swimmers. 

With an e-vote we would be able to track who has voted, and would not have to worry 

about monitoring a box at the meets. 

 

- Zones went very well, minus the losing part. This was one of the best behaved groups of 

kids we have ever taken on the trip. They were very respectful and fun to be around. 

 

- I will be proposing at the May Comp meeting that we move the Zone Application dead 

line to March 1st, with exceptions of course to those who make it the weekend of JO’s 

 

- I will also be proposing at the May Comp meeting that we bump our Senior/Junior 

champs back one week and then in return bump Age Group Champs (JO’s) back a week. 

So the swimmers have more of a break between our championship meet and the next 

level whether it is Nationals, Sectionals or Zones. 

 


